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The Right Honorable Countess
of Carnarvon to Speak About
Her Newest Book Seasons at
Highclere
The Right Honorable Countess of
Carnarvon, author of many books
including her latest Seasons at
Highclere, otherwise known as the
site of the filming of the hit television
series Downtown Abbey, will be
the featured speaker, appearing
in person, at A Writer’s Garden
on Tuesday, October 18, 2022
benefiting the Women’s Council of
the Dallas Arboretum and Botanical
Garden and A Woman’s Garden.
Chaired by Dyann Skelton and
Therese Rourk with Donna and
Herb Weitzman as honorary
chairs, the event happens as part
of A Noble Celebration, a week
of happenings celebrating the
25th Anniversary of A Woman’s
Garden and the 40th Anniversary
of the Women’s Council. A Writer’s
Garden will include a VIP reception
with photo opportunities with
Lady Carnarvon, book signing,
presentation and luncheon.
The big reveal was made at the
Angelika theater as host committee
members and Women’s Council
supporters gathered for the
surprise announcements and a
private screening of Downtown
Abbey: A New Era, sponsored by
Women’s Council President, Sarah
Jo Hardin, who also treated each
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A Writer’s Garden Celebrating A Woman’s Garden’s 25th Anniversary

The Right Honorable Countess of Carnarvon

guest to a smartly decorated box full
of gourmet goodies to enjoy during
the film. Everyone was delighted to
watch a very special pre-recorded
video featuring Lady Carnarvon at
Highclere Castle saying how truly
excited she is to come to Dallas to
celebrate this year’s theme, “Growing
Friendships for 40 Years” and “...
walk the paths of your beautiful
garden,” referring to A Woman’s
Garden.

Ruby Red Gala

The next big announcement was all
about the Ruby Red Gala, chaired
by Sharon Ballew with Dr. Linda
Burk and Dr. John R. Gilmore as
honorary chairs, which celebrates the
Women’s Council’s 40th Anniversary
on Friday, October 21, 2022 at the
Dallas Arboretum with a VIP event,
champagne reception, seated dinner
with wine pairings and dancing to

the absolutely energetic Limelight
presented by Emerald City.
Everyone is encouraged to get
their tickets and sign up for those
sponsorships now, as there are
some very special categories with
limited one-of-a-kind benefits,
including a “Garden Muse” category
which includes admission to the
VIP reception at each event, name
recognition and an inspirational
quote on a garden bed plaque in the
Poetry Garden within A Woman’s
Garden, a private dinner, special gift
brought by Lady Carnarvon from
Highclere Castle, and more. Patrons,
sponsors and underwriters at certain
levels will also be invited to A Noble
Celebration Exclusive one night
event combining A Writer’s Garden
“Meet the Author” Reception and
Ruby Red Gala Patron Party. Details
are available at www.wcdabg.org
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A

President’s Letter				

s the Women’s Council begins its year-long celebration of its 40th

Anniversary and A Woman’s Garden 25th Anniversary, we not only recognize
the rich history of our organization, but we look forward to the potential of a
great future. This year we will also be celebrating the 35th Anniversary of the
Women’s Council’s premier event-Mad Hatters on April 20th, 2023 and the
16th annual A Writer’s Garden on October 18th, 2022. This memorable 40th
Anniversary year, we are adding a special event. On Friday, October 21st,
2022 the Women’s Council will be celebrating with our friends at the 40th
Anniversary Ruby Red Gala.
The Women’s Council’s 2022-2023 calendar of events will not only be full of celebrations, but fun new
opportunities, as well. I have chosen for my theme “Growing Friendships for 40 Years.” With this theme in
mind, the Women’s Council Board has been busy planning our three educational meetings, two day trips to
interesting Texas places, a trip to the Southern Garden Symposium in Louisiana, a trip to the Chelsea Garden
Show in England , two garden planting days, five Fun Fridays, monthly Birthday parties, a number of group
social activities as well as our fundraising and 40th Anniversary celebration events.

Thank you to all the volunteers who work hard to ensure the success of all the Women’s Council’s activities.
Our group is connected by a fine, yet strong thread of love for A Woman’s Garden and the Arboretum.
Together we have taken that thread and woven a proud legacy of support, service and friendship. I hope this
year will be full of camaraderie and joy as we experience together all the Women’s Council has to offer. We all
deserve friendship and beauty in our lives! I look forward to seeing you at all our wonderful WCDABG events.

Sarah Jo Hardin
Sarah Jo Hardin
2022-2023 WCDABG President

The Women’s Council of the Dallas Arboretum newsletter is printed 3 times per year
by the WCDABG. The next deadline is: December 1.
Please send articles and photographs to Sandy Secor, Editor; sandrasecor@icloud.com
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Update from Sarah Hardin
Fall is such an exhilarating time of year. Fall is full of activities starting back up after a summer hiatus—
back to school, back to work, back to football, back to community organizations’ meetings and social
events and back to an exciting year with the WCDABG! Thank you to our VP of Membership Barbara
Averitt for a great membership drive and to Dorothea Meltzer for sponsoring the membership
recruitment contest. We have a strong foundation of women to serve, support and enjoy the Women’s
Council and to build our future.
Our first General Meeting of the year will be Wednesday, September 14th at 10:00 a.m. in Rosine Hall
at the Arboretum. Thank you to our Fall General Meeting Chairs, Mari Epperson and Marcy Jones and
VP of Programs Kimberly Yamanouchi for planning this fun themed meeting and luncheon called “The
Crown Jewel Luncheon”. At this luncheon we will give a salute to our volunteers and leaders over the
past 40 years in keeping with this year’s theme “Growing Friendships For 40 Years”. The Fall meeting will
also feature guest speaker Lindsay Abernathy, Director of Development for the Trinity Park Conservancy.
In addition to our General Meetings, members of our WCDABG Board have been busy over the summer
planning some fabulous “friend making” events. Thank you to Niki Turner and Colby Baer for planning
our New Members’ Welcome Party on Tuesday, September 20th and the first Fun Friday to Kips Bay
Show House on Friday, September 23rd, to Michelle Mew, Pepsi Windland and their team for planning
the Membership Birthday Celebrations, to Susan Banks and Kim Kotrla for planning our Fall Volunteer
in the Garden Day on Monday, November 7th, to Suzanne Caruso, Eleanor Casey and Janet Sue Rush
for planning our Fall Day Trip on Wednesday, November 9th and to Sharon Ballew, Therese Rourk and
Dyann Skelton and their teams of volunteers for planning our “40th Anniversary Noble Celebration
Week” including A Writer’s Garden-Tales from Highclere Castle on Tuesday, October 18th and the
40th Anniversary Ruby Red Gala on Friday, October 21st. Stay tuned for information and registration
procedures for all these events.
Participating and volunteering to help with events is an excellent way to meet new friends and become
involved with the Women’s Council. I have developed so many meaningful friendships by volunteering
on Women’s Council committees. These friends have widely diverse backgrounds, but we have enjoyed
getting to know one another in our quest to support A Woman’s Garden. You are never too old to make
new friends! Call a friend to attend a General Meeting or event together. Work on a committee together.
We especially need volunteers to work on our 40th Anniversary Noble Celebration Week events or on
our 35th Annual Mad Hatters event on April 20th, 2023. If you have worked on one of our fundraiser
event committees in the past, you know it is actually a FUN-raiser. I look forward to a year full of joy and
friendship supporting our beautiful A Woman’s Garden with all of you!
Gratefully,
Sarah Jo Hardin
2022-2023 WCDABG President
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Fall Day Trip

The Fall Day Trip is Wednesday,
November 9, 2022
Hop on our WCDABG party bus
for an awesome Autumn visit
to the North Texas countryside
where we will visit vineyards,
farms and wineries, shop in
specialty stores, and taste
the farm to market foods at a
delicious local restaurant.
Hopefully we will be enjoying
the glorious countryside of
colored leaves. The trip will
include lunch, treats and a few
other surprises! More details
coming soon but we guarantee
fun!! Event Chairs are Suzanne
Caruso, Eleanor Casey, Janet
Sue Rush.

Volunteer Day

Do you love to garden? Mark
your calendar for Monday
November 7th at 9:30 AM. We
will be planting fall flowers in
The Woman’s Garden. It’s a
wonderful way to get out into the
garden. Plan to park at Gate
2 (Camp House Entrance). We
will meet just outside the Camp
house (by the tram stop). Dave
Forehand will give us a little tour
of the garden before we start our
planting.
You can email Susan Banks,
susanbanks83@gmail.com to
sign up. Or there will be a link
on the wedsite to sign up around
mid-October.
Bring your gardening gloves.
Afterwards we will have a
Dutch treat lunch at Restaurant
DeGolyer.

Fall Meeting and
Program

The Fall Meeting and Program
will be held on Wednesday,
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September 14, in Rosine Hall,
at the Dallas Arboretum and
Botanical Garden. Coffee
will begin at 10:00am with the
Fall Meeting set to begin at
10:30am.

WomensCouncilDallasArboretum.
org.

Mari Epperson and Marcy
Jones are the chairs of The
Crown Jewel Luncheon,
which will be held immediately
following the meeting and is
set to begin at Noon. There
will be surprises along the way
so join in the fun! A luncheon
reservation is $75 and may be
purchased ONLINE ONLY at

Reservations must be made
NO LATER THAN September
7, 2022, if you plan to attend.
The special speaker is Lindsay
Abernethy, Trinity River
Conservancy, Director of
Development. Her topic will
be The Harold Simmons Park:
Where Nature Unites the City.
For questions please contact
Susan Fisk, Reservations Chair
at fisk4@aol.com or 972-9340754.

The Women’s Council of the Dallas Arboretum
and Botanical Garden
cordially invites you to the

Fall Meeting and Program
followed by

The Crown Jewel Luncheon

Wednesday, September 14, 2022
Rosine Hall
8525 Garland Road, Dallas
10:00 Coffee ~ 10:30 Meeting and Program
Noon ~ Luncheon

Speaker:

Lindsay Abernethy
Trinity River Conservancy, Director of Development
Luncheon $75

RSVP NO LATER than September 7
Purchase Luncheon Reservation ONLINE ONLY
womenscouncildallasarboretum.org
Questions? Contact Luncheon Co-Chairs:
Mari Epperson, 972-672-4015 and Marcy Jones, 972-897-1802
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Our Next Birthday
Celebration
Happy Birthday!

Join us in a Woman’s Garden
for a fun, festive celebration of
member birthdays. A delicious
brunch, party favors, and tour
of our Garden are all part of this
specialmonthly event! Parties in
the Garden are held on the 3rd
Friday of the Month. September
16th we will celebrate August/
September Birthdays. Arrival
begins at 10 with Program and
Celebration at 10:15 at the
DeGolyer House. Brunch will be
held at 10:45 and Garden Tour at
11:30 to 12 noon. Michelle Mew
is the chair. If attending, please
RSVP to Sharon Ainsworth at
sharonoainsworth@gmail.com

New Women’s Council
Perennial Society

If you enjoy the beauty of
A Woman’s Garden and
want to preserve it for future
generations, you may wish
to leave a legacy gift to the
Woman’s Council to ensure the
garden is perpetually maintained
in a pristine manner. Through
thoughtful financial and estate
planning, you can make a more
significant gift than you might
have felt comfortable making
during your lifetime.
There are several ways you
may support the garden by
including the Women’s Council
of the Dallas Arboretum in your
will or living trust. You may
name the Women’s Council as
a beneficiary of a retirement
plan, an IRA or a life insurance
policy. You may also designate
the Women’s Council as a
beneficiary of certain liquid
assets.

All persons who choose to make
a legacy gift to the organization
will become members of the
new Perennial Society of the
Women’s Council. The future
donors will be recognized in
the Yearbook and invited to
an annual tea celebrating their
intent to provide perennial
support to the organization.
As always, you should consult
with your financial or legal
advisor to determine which
option is best for you and
your family. When you have
decided on your gift, please
contact the Chairman of the
Perennial Society to make the
organization aware of your intent
to support the garden with your
planned gift. Contact Kathy
Cothrum if you have questions,
wkcothrum@gmail.com.

History of the Women’s
Council

In the summer of 1982, a
group of Dallas-area women
formed a support group to
promote the interests of The
Dallas Arboretum and Botanical
Garden. Founders Mrs. Frank
Nick (now deceased) and Mrs.
Eugene McDermott organized
civic- minded women to raise
funds and increase community
awareness for The Arboretum.
Doris Anton was selected to be
its first president.
During the first year the group
concentrated on building their
membership and attracted 313
charter members. An advisory
board was established and the
Women’s Council chose the
bluebonnet as its official logo.
In November 1982, the Women’s
Council held a reception at

Lambert’s Garden Center
honoring botanical artist Niki
Goulandris whose work is on
display in the Camp House.
On December 14, 1982, these
like-minded civic volunteers
sponsored a Christmas Tea and
a show of colored diamonds
at the home of Doris Dixon. A
Christmas party also was held
at the Camp House that year.
The Women’s Council decorated
the near-empty house, sold
miniature trees and Christmas
decorations, and auctioned
large, decorated trees.
All funds raised were given to
The Arboretum for operational
expenses.

Fun Fridays

Our first Fun Friday will be on
Friday, September 23rd from
10:00 am-11:30 am at the Kip’s
Bay Decorator Show House,
9250 Meadowbrook Drive,
Dallas. Join us as we tour a
classic Georgian estate in
Dallas’ Old Preston Hollow.
Chairs are Colby Baer and Niki
Turner. Our tickets are sold out
but we would love for you to
join us.
We encourage you to book
directly through Kips Bay:
Kipsbaydecoratorshowhouse.
org. If you book directly, we
would like to include you on our
week of event information email
- please send an email to:
womenscouncilevent@gmail.
com.

Like us on
Facebook!
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Writer’s Garden and 40th Anniversary Party:
Top left: Dyann Skelton and Therese Rourk, Chairs
of A Writer’s Garden. Top right: Sarah Harden,
Women’s Council President and Caroline Harden
at the big reveal at the Angelika theater. Middle right:
Sharon Ballew, chair of the 40th anniversary Ruby
Red Gala. Bottom left: Lady Carnarvon, The Right
Honorable Countess of Carnarvon and her newest
book “Seasons at Highclere.” Bottom right: Linda
Spina modeling the membership winners’ t-shirt.
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of features of the Garden. It
is with grateful appreciation
that the Women’s Council
recognizes these patrons
and offers sincere thanks to
each of them. Internationally
recognized Landscape Architect
Morgan Wheelock’s visionary
Master Plan continues to
unfold through the Women’s
Council Garden Development
projects. Working year-round
with Texas Landscape Architect
Warren Hill Johnson for site
analysis, planning, design,
and installation, the artisan
“pocket” gardens of Phase II
create aesthetically beautiful
and meaningful spaces that
offer the spiritual renewal central
to Wheelock’s concept for A
Woman’s Garden.

Membership Contest

We are excited to announce
the results of the membership
drive contest. Congrats to the
WINNERS of the drawings!
Gifts for the winners include
Women’s Council hats, tee
shirts, and subscriptions to
FLOWER Magazine.
Top: the Reflective Basin in A Women’s Garden. Below: The Boxwood Niche and
Circle of Honor for donors who give over $1500 in one year or for the enhancement of the
garden Phase 2.

A Woman’s Garden

Founded in 1982, the Women’s
Council supports the Dallas
Arboretum and Botanical
Garden and A Woman’s Garden.
A Woman’s Garden is the only
public garden in the nation
conceived by women, funded
by the efforts of women, and
dedicated to the universal spirit
of women. All financial support
for A Woman’s Garden comes
from the fundraising efforts of
the Women’s Council.

Since 1986, the major the
goal of the Women’s Council
has been the funding for the
design, construction, and
endowment of a major garden
at the Dallas Arboretum. Phase
I opened in September 1997
and the opening of Phase II in
May 2006. Funding has been
accomplished by the proceeds
from annual fundraising events
and by the generosity of the
benefactors who have honored
the Women’s Council with
financial gifts in the naming

• New Members •
Shevawn Barder
Alexis Collard
Jennifer Gilchrist
Ashley Lamont
Erin McClung
Cynthia Pruett
Adrienne Santaulaira
Katherine Zavala
• Returning Members •
Sharon Ballew
Ananda Boardman
Melanie Cowlishaw
Kim Hext
Julie Jodie
Patti Mitchell
Sandy Rouse
Karen Sandlin
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Calendar Fall 2022
September

Wednesday, September 14, Fall General Meeting, Rosine Hall
Friday, September 16, Birthdays in the Garden For Summer & September
Tuesday, September 20, New Member Welcome Party
Friday, September 23, Fun Friday

October

Monday, October 17, 40th Anniversary and A Woman’s Garden Patron Party
Tueesday, October 18, A Writer’s Garden, Rosine Hall
Friday, October 21, 40th Anniversary Gala, Dallas Arboretum
Friday, October 28, Birthdays in the Garden
Friday, October 28, Fun Friday

November

Monday, November 7, Fall Volunteer Day, A Woman’s Garden
Wednesday, November 9, Fall Day Trip
Friday, November 18, November/December Birthday Parties
Thursday, November 17, Mad Hatter’s Announcement Party
www.wcdabg.org

2 Sawgrass Ct.
Frisco, TX 75034

